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INTRODUCTION 
One of the principal pathogens of Poa pratensis L. is 
Bipolaris sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok,) Shoem. (= Helmin • 
thosporium sorokinianium Sacc. in Sorok. = Helminthospor-
ium sativum P. K. & B.), according to Weihing et al. (82) 
and Bean and Wilcoxson (8). 
A recent investigation by Lukens (46) showed that when 
sugar levels were low in Poa pratensis, incidence of 
melting-out caused by Kelruinthosporium vagans Drechs. was 
greater than when sugars were high. Gibbs and Wilcoxson 
(31) and Gibbs et al. (32), however, found no significant 
relationship between sugar content of leaves and disease 
severity or incidence of Helminthosporium dictyoides 
Drechs. infection of Poa pratensis. 
Nitrogen fertiliser was found by Elliott (25). 
Cheesman et al. (14), Roberts and Cheesraan (64), and 
Cheesman (13) to increase the average number and size of 
lesions produced on leaf blades of Poa pratensis by 
Bipolaris sorokiniana. Britton (12) wrote that application 
of fertilizer doesn't change the inherent susceptibility of 
the grass to infection, but disease severity may change with 
the amount of nitrogen. 
One effect of nitrogen fertilizers is stimulation of 
guttation, Greenhill and Chibnall (34) reported that such 
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guttation was high in glutamine. Endo and Amacher (2?), 
Endo and Oertli (28), and Healy and Britton (35) found that 
glutamine increased infection and disease severity on 
Agrostis palustris Huds. .eaves inoculated with Bipolaris 
sorokiniana. 
Information on the effect of nitrogen fertilization on 
soluble sugars and free amino acids of Poa pratensis leaves 
and their subsequent influence on infection by Bipolaris 
sorokiniana is incomplete. Studies to date also have 
failed to consider the importance of leaf age in relation 
to nitrogen fertilization, soluble sugar, and free amino 
acid content. 
This investigation was initiated to examine the effect 
of nitrogen source on soluble sugars and free amino acids 
of different aged leaves of Poa pratensis, and to determine 
the influence of wiw augai-s aim amiiiG acids cn infection 
and disease development by Bipolaris sorokiniana. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Bj-polaris sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoem. 
(= Helminthosporium sorokinianium Sacc. in Sorok. = 
HeIminthosporium sativum P.K. & B.) has been reported 
throughout the world as a highly variable pathogen causing 
seedling blight, foot rot, culm rot, spot blotch, and seed 
infections of a number of grasses and grains, according to 
Luttrell (^7). The first published description, according 
to Luttrell, occurred in I89O by Sorokin vjho observed the 
pathogen on Secale cereale L. In I910, Paramel et al. (61) 
described a synonymous pathogen on Hordeum vulgare L. in 
Iowa. Christensen (15) conducted pathogenicity trials and 
discovered that many gramineous species were susceptible, 
but not Poa pratensis L. 
The first report of infection of P. pratensis by 
B. sorokiniana was by Weiss (83), although Drechsler (23) 
had earlier described a similar pathogen on this grass. 
Weihing ùt al. (82) reported B, ëorokiniana as the principal 
pathogen effecting P. pratensis in Nebraska. Endo (26) and 
Cole and Coudi (19) also noted B. sorokiniana as a 
destructive turf pathogen. Bean and Wilcoxson ( 8) tested 
five varieties of P. pratensis and found all to be equally 
susceptible to B. sorokiniana. They also found that in 
field stands, dry weight reduction occurred ( 9 ). 
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Severity of infection varies with environment, 
according to Weihing et al. (82). The amount of inoculum 
present is also important, according to Bean and Wilcoxson 
(8) and Christensen (l6). Hodges (36) also found that 
conidia age influenced infection. Conidial germination and 
infection have been reported to occur at temperatures of I6-
30 C according to Weihing et al. (82), Dosdall (22), Clark 
and Dickson (18), Hodges (36), and Morton (53)» 
Mower (5^) found that B. sorokiniana characteristi­
cally penetrated the leaves of P. pratensis by direct 
penetration with appressoria or through stomates without 
appressoria. He stated that penetration without appress­
oria was infrequent. Paddock (60) studied the relation­
ship between H. victoriae Meehan and Murphy and Avena 
sativa L. seedlings and found that most penetrations 
occurred with appressoria and that most appressoria 
occurred at the junction of cells surrounding the stomates. 
Direct stomate penetrations and direct penetrations without 
appressoria were rare. 
Stevens (?2) stated that high levels of nitrogen 
predispose the plant to disease. In ornamental grasses, 
Cheesman et al. (14), Roberts and Cheesman (64), and 
Cheesman (13) found that the average number of B. soro­
kiniana lesions per blade and the average size of the 
lesions increased with increasing levels of nitrogen. Funk 
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and Engel (30) and Altman ( 6) also reported that if too 
much nitrogen is available to leaf-spot-susceptible 
varieties, leaf spot will become severe. 
Pittman and Harricks (62) examined the effects of 
nitrogen fertilizers and residue from Triticum aestivum L. 
on growth, yield, and Cochliobolus sativus (Ito and Kurib.) 
Drechs. ex Dast. infection of Hordeum vulagre L. When the 
residue was reincorporated just before seeding, the severity 
of infection Increased. This could be partially overcome by 
the application of nitrogen, but too much nitrogen severely 
increased infection. Under simulated pasture conditions, 
Elliott (25) found that leafspots caused by H. vagans 
Drechs. and Septoria oudemansii Sacc. were affected by the 
addition of nitrogen. While the fertilizer increased the 
yield, it did not increase the total weight of the diseased 
plant tissue. Muse (55) correlated significant relation­
ships between low and high nitrogen and the infection of 
Agrostis palustris Huds. with H. erythrospilum Drechs. A 
negative correlation was found between disease severity and 
foliar content of carbohydrates. 
Britton (12) wrote that the application of fertilizer 
doesn't change the inherent susceptibility of a grass to 
disease. However, the severity is greater under certain 
levels of nitrogen. Fertilizers produce conditions which 
favor the pathogen. For example, guttation fluids. Cook 
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et al. (21) reported the effect of nitrogen fertilizers on 
grass diseases and noted that the solubility of the 
fertilizer also was important. 
Vidhyasekaran (79) noted that in culture, ammonia 
salts induced more growth of Helminthosporium spp. than did 
nitrate salts. Tyagi (77) found that B. sorokiniana used 
NHj^-nitrogen preferentially to NGy-nitrogen in buffered 
media culturing studies. 
Van Andel (78) found that high amounts of nitrogen may 
increase the susceptibility of plants to disease by alter­
ing the amino acid content of the host. McCombs and 
Winstead (^9) and (50) and Hrushovitz (38) observed that 
free amino acids were high in wheat plants infected with 
B. sorokiniana. Hrushovitz (39) later hypothesized the 
modification of nutrition theory of parasitism. This 
theory implied that certain amino acids determine the 
pathogenicity of a pathogen. Healy and Britton (35) found 
that if glutamic acid was present in the inoculation liquid 
with B. sorokiniana conidia, a significant increase in 
severity of disease occurred and the time for symptom 
appearance decreased. Clark (17) reported maximum growth 
of Ç. sativus in culture when histidine, threonine, and 
hydroxyproline were present» 
Skoropad and Amy (66) found that certain amino acids 
could exert an influence on the growth of H, gramineum 
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Rabh. Akai et al. ( 1 ) found that if more dibasic amino 
acids were applied to plots of Oryza sativa L., the more 
leaf spots of Ç. mizabeanus (Ito and Kurib.) Drechs. elon­
gated. They correlated susceptibility of rice with the amino 
acid content of the leaves. Amino acids most significantly 
affecting the correlation were aspartic acid, glutamic 
acid, glycine, and cystine. 
Ojima and Isawa (59) made quantitative and qualitative 
determinations of available carbohydrates and sugars in 
grasses. They found that half the plants varied in the type 
of storage carbohydrates, with northern temperate grasses 
having fructosans and sucrose. Gibbs and Wilcoxson (31) 
and Gibbs et al. (32) reported that P. pratensis contained 
fructose, glucose, sucrose, and four unidentified sugars 
which had a lower Rf value than sucrose. McCombs and 
Rendig (ji) reported that stachyusy, raffinoss, sucrccG, 
glucose, and fructose were present in extracts of Phalaris 
spp. 
Waite (80) reported that increased fertilizer tended 
to increase dry weight and decreased the content of 
soluble carbohydrates in grasses. The fertilizer appeared 
to result in the utilization of sugars for leafing at the 
expense of carbohydrates in the storage forms such as 
fructosaii. 
Alberda ( 3) observed that when Lolium perenne L. was 
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fertilized with nitrate fertilizers, the total soluble 
carbohydrate content decreased. Nowakowski (56) noted 
little effect on fructose, glucose, and sucrose when 
nitrogen fertilizer was applied to L. perenne. Nowakowski 
et al. (58) later reported that when ammonium nitrogen was 
added to plants, there was a decrease in carbohydrate con­
tent. With nitrate nitrogen, there was less of an effect 
on carbohydrates. 
In a study on the utilization of sugars by fungi, 
Lilly and Barnett (^5) found that B. sorokiniana utilized 
fructose, glucose, sucrose, and raffinose in decreasing 
order of preference, although it did produce good growth 
on all four. Ho^sfall and Dimond (37) later hypothesized 
that when a plant is low in sugar it becomes more suscept­
ible to some plant pathogens. They called these low sugar 
relationships "low sugar diseases". Helminthosporium on 
cereals and Alternaria on tomato were cited as examples of 
the phenomena. They stated that any chemical treatment 
that alters the sugar level in the plant could be expected 
to alter the plant's reaction to the pathogen. 
Jalali and Suryanarayana (40) wrote that B, sorokini­
ana utilized various sugars exuded from wheat roots. They 
found that the amount of carbohydrates in diseased plants 
was significantly less than in healthy roots indication 
that although B= sorokiniana is a low sugar pathogen, it 
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can utilize available carbohydrates. 
Lukens (46) examined ?. pratensis susceptibility to 
melting-out caused by H. vagans. He found that when sugar 
levels were low in the grass, the incidence of the disease 
was greater than when sugar content was high. Gibbs and 
Wilcoxson (31) and Gibbs et al. (32), however, found no 
significant relationship between sugar in leaves and the 
disease incidence or severity of H. dietyoides Drechs. 
infection of P. pratensis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Material 
Grass plants 
Asexually propagated plants of Pg pratensis cv. 
'Newport' were grown in y.62 centimeter pots in a steamed 
1:1:1 soil:peat:perlite mix. Plants lere grown l6 weeks 
and placed in growth chambers with an. 18 hour daylength 
of 185-230 lux. Plants were fertiliz-ed with 50 milliliters 
0,01 M ammonium sulfate, ammonium nit^ra-te, or calcium 
nitrate and leaf blades were analyzedi for soluble sugars 
and free amino acids. Control plants were not fertilized. 
Leaf blades were collected at IZ, 24, and 72 hour 
sampling periods after fertilization which occurred at the 
same time each day. Leaves from individual shoots of each 
treatment and sampling pwriod were colIactGd at tfie same 
time of day and subdivided into four leaf age groups with 
the youngest leaf designated number foiu?, 
There were 48 fertilizer treatments, sampling period, 
and leaf age determinations. Leaf samples were collected 
at the appropriate time by random selection. Six pots of 
plants were pooled to make each fertilizer treatment, 
sampling period, and leaf age determination. The experi­
ment was replicated three times. The data were analyzed 
with a split plot statistical design. 
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Pathogen 
Bipolaris sorokiniana (Sacc. in Sorok.) Shoem. (= 
Helminthosporium sorokinianium Sacc. in Sorok, = Helmin-
thosporium sativum P.K. & B.) was isolated from infected 
leaf blades of Poa pratensis. Infected portions of leaves 
were immersed in a % Clorox solution (5.25^ sodium hypo-
clorite) for two minutes and then placed onto 3^ water 
agar in 100 x 15 millimeter petri dishes to isolate the 
pathogen. Mycelium was "hyphal tipped" and transferred to 
10 milliliters of V-8 Juice agar (180 milliliters of V-8 
juice and 3^ Bacto agar in 1 liter of water) in 30 milli­
liter, disposable, plastic tissue culture flasks, Conidia 
were collected from 14-28 day old cultures in distilled 
water, passed through a 101,6 u sieve, and diluted to 25 
conidia per 0,1 milliliter of distilled water. 
Inoculation 
Plants grown and treated under conditions identical to 
those used for amino acid and sugar determinations also 
were used for pathogenicity pre- and post-infection studies. 
Prior to fertilization of plants used for inoculation, the 
four youngest leaves of a healthy shoot were placed into 
each of four inoculation tubes of a specially constructed 
inoculation apparatus (Figure 1) designed to measure 
infection of the different aged leaves. The inoculation 
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apparatus and pot containing the plant were placed in a 
refrigerator crisper. Leaves were placed in inoculation 
tubes (Figure 1) and held in by p eces of styrofoam 
stopper inserted above the adaxial surface of the lea at 
each end of the tube. Each leaf was inoculated with 0.1 
milliliter of conidia suspension using a standard tuber­
culin syringe. Each 0.1 milliliter driplet contained 
about 25 conidia of B. sorokiniana. The 0.1 milliliter 
suspension of conidia was dispersed along the surface of 
the leaves of plants of each fertilizer treatment, sampling 
period, and leaf age combination in 0.02 milliliter 
aliquots by inserting the needle of the syringe through 
each of the five inoculation ports (Figure 1) in the 
inoculation tubes. 
Conidial application was timed to coincide appressorial 
formation with sampling periods. Mower (5^) reportea xhat 
germ tubes of B. sorokiniana ended in appressoria between 
18 and 30 hours after germination. A preliminary 
investigation indicated that 24 hours was optimum for these 
conditions. Conidia were therefore applied 24 hours prior 
to the 12 hour sample period to coincide appressorial 
formation with the plant's physiological response 12 
hours after fertilization, Conidia' and fertilizer were 
applied simultaneously for the 24 hour sampling period, and 
conidia were applied 48 hours after fertilization for the 
Figure 1. Inoculation apparatus and component parts for 
evaluation of infection of progressively older 
leaves of Poa prat ens is by Bip^aris sorokiniana, 
A) Refrigerator crisper (ca. 28L x lOH x 20W cm). 
B) Folded cheesecloth (20 x 60 cm) saturated 
with distilled water to maintain humidity. C) 
Shoot with 4 youngest, visible leaves mounted in 
inoculation tubes (10 cm long, 8 mm I.D., pyrex) 
with five 2.0 mm inoculation parts (1 cm apart, 
3 cm from ends of tube). Tubes mounted 1.5 cm 
from top of plexiglass holder. E) Tygon tubing 
stops (ca. 1.0 cm long) placed on inoculation 
tubes to prevent slippage from holder. F) Pieces 
of styrofoam plugs placed in tube ends to hold 
leaves in position. G) Plexiglass (3.2 mm) 
holder fur liiOi;ulation tubes (17L x 9H x bW cm). 
H) Plexiglass cross supports for holder (3.5 x 
7.4- cm) mounted 3 = 5 cm from top. 
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72 hour sampling period. Samples were collected and 
observations were made following the appropriate time 
period. 
Sugar Determination 
Uninoculated leaves of the appropriate fertilis.&r 
treatment, sampling period, and leaf age combination were 
collected and freeze dried at -50 C for ^8 hours. Leaves 
were then ground in a Wiley mill and passed through a 635 
micron sieve. Sugars were extracted with 8ofo ethanol for 
4 hours. The extract was evaporated in a flash evaporator 
to remove the ethanol. Ethyl ether was added to partition 
the chlorophyll. The aqueous phase was prepared for thin 
layer chromatography using the method of Collins and 
Chandorkar (20). Sugars were absorbed onto thin layer 
plates of ?5'"' tni nkuAss With Kicsel^uhr G impregnated 
with 0.02 M sodium acetate. Sugars were separated with 
n-propanol:ethyl acetate:water 40:50:10. Sugars were 
visualized using aniline-diphenylamine-phosphoric acid 
spray reagent according to Lewis and Smith (44). 
Quantities were referenced to standard sugar concentrations. 
Amino Acid Determination 
Uninoculated leaf samples of the appropriate fertili­
zer treatment, sampling period, and leaf age were collected 
and placed into 955^ ethanol for 24 hours. The alcohol was 
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decanted into a second container and 80^ ethanol was added 
to the leaves. After 24 hours, the alcohol was combined 
with the 95% ethanol. The extraction with 80% ethanol was 
repeated five times and all of the combined alcohol volume 
was evaporated to dryness in a hood. Amino acids were then 
separated from chlorophyll using an ethyl ether:water 
partition» Amino acids were deminerilized by passing them 
through a column of Analytical Grade Ion exchange resins 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories). AG 50W-X8, 200-400 mesh (Reform) 
was used for collection of basic amino acids, and AG 2-XiO, 
200-400 mesh (OH~form) was used for collection of neutral 
and acidic amino acids, according to the method of Brenner 
et al. (11). The eluate was evaporated to dryness in a 
2 hood and analyzed on the amino acid analyzer. The three 
replicates were pooled into one sample for analysis. 
Pre-infection Evaluation 
Twenty-four hours after inoculation, leaves were 
removed from the inoculation apparatus and stained using a 
modification of Mower's method (5^) (staining period 
rsducGd to 8 hours); Leaves were cleared in Carney's 
solution (2:1 95^ ethanol;acetic acid, glacial) for 1-3 
•1 
Personal communication with Dr. Cecil Stewart, 1973 
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology, ISU, Ames, Iowa. 
2 Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics. ISU, 
Ames, Iowa. 
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days. Leaves were placed in lactophenol for 24 hours, 
stained with 0.1^ acid fuchsin in lactophenol, and then 
destained in fresh lactophenol. Germinating conidia on 
the leaf surface were examined for bipolar germination (as 
a per cent of total germination), germ tube length (including 
branches), branching, direct penetration through stomates 
without appressoria, and appressoria formation. 
Post-infection Evaluation 
Post-infection lesion development was evaluated on 
plants ten days after inoculation. Leaves (10 cm long) 
were removed from the inoculation tubes, cleared in 95^ 
ethyl alcohol, and lesion development was rated on an area 
basis. A lesion rating system was used to characterized 
the development of the lesions. A pin-head lesion received 
a score of one. Lesions without a halo received a score 
of two. Lesions with halos were scored as 4 and streaking 
received a score of 8. If lesions coalesced or streaked 
a score of l6 was assigned. A disease severity was 
determined by dividing the lesion rating score by the 
leaf area (Figure 2). 
Figure 2. Lesion types and their ratings on leaves of Poa 
pratensis infected by Bipolaris sorokiniana. 
A) Pin head lesions = ÏT B) Lesions without 
halos =2. C) Lesions with halos = 4. D) 
Streaking lesions = 8. E) Streaks coalescing = 
16. 
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RESULTS 
Sugars 
Treatment effect 
Twelve hour samples Total sugars in leaves one and 
two were significantly lower or unchanged with all nitrogen 
treatments compared to the Control (Table 1). Total 
glucose, fructose and sucrose were significantly higher in 
leaves three and four after nitrogen treatments, or were 
unchanged. 
Twenty-four hour samples Total sugars were not 
significantly different between nitrogen treatments in 
leaves one and four, except for fructose content of leaf 
one of the calcium nitrate treatment, and for glucose con­
tent of leaf four of the ammonium nitrate treatment 
(Table 1> Leaf two,was significantly higher ur unuhanged 
with nitrogen treatments while leaf three was significantly 
lower with all nitrogen treatments. 
Seventy-two hour samples Sugars were significantly 
higher or unchanged with nitrogen treatments in leaves one 
and two (Table 1)» Sugars were significantly lower or 
unchanged in leaves three and four after all nitrogen 
treatments. 
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Table 1. Effect of nitrogen treatments on the total sugar 
concentration of progressively older leaves of 
Poa pratensis 
Total of Sugars Measured per Nitrogen 
Treatment (>imoles/g fresh weight) 
Sampling Leaf Control Ammonium Ammonium Calcium 
Period Age Sulfate Nitrate Nitrate 
12 hours 1 35.63a^ 24.40a 26.57a 24.37a 
2 31.09ab 41.80b 19.87a 41.27b 
3 36.46a 46.23ab 38.54a 54.66b 
4 46.45a 57.34ab 62.72b 43.14a 
24 hours 1 21.15a 24.56a 32.50a 30.44a 
2 26.75a 26.67a 42.34b 40.59c 
3 64.36a 44.73b 37.34b 46.72b 
4 45.09a 41.74a 33.01a 46.66a 
72 hours 1 25.72ab 21.64a 32.35ab 38.37b 
2 31 : 08?. P.Pi. vnn 20.53^ 48.3Sb 
3 60.09a 28.64b 39.28b 66.60a 
4 55.25a 34.44b 42.82ab 43.72ab 
1 
""Means followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly at the 5^ level of significance, Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test. 
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Sampling effect 
Control Between samples, fructose, glucose, and 
raffinose concentrations were significantly lower in leaf 
three at 12 hours and were significantly higher in leaf 
three at 24 and 72 hours (Table 2). Fructose was signifi­
cantly higher in leaf one. Sucrose in leaf three also was 
lower at 12 hours, but did not increase significantly at 
2k or 72 hours. No other leaf ages showed significant 
changes between sampling periods. 
Within samples, fructose, glucose, and sucrose were 
significantly higher in leaf four at 12 hours. Leaves three 
and four were significantly higher in these sugars at Zk and 
72 hours. Raffinose did not change between leaf ages except 
at 72 hours in leaf four where it decreased significantly. 
Ammonium sulfate Between samples, sucrose was 
significantly lower in leaf four at 24 and 72 hours than 
leaf four at 12 hours (Table 3). Fructose and glucose were 
significantly lower in leaf three at ?2 hours. No other 
changes between sugars in other leaf ages were significant. 
Fructose; gluooap.. and sucrose were higher in leaves 
two, three, and four at 12 hours within samples. All these 
sugars were significant except for fructose and glucose in 
leaf two. Fructose and glucose remained significantly 
higher in leaves three and four at 24 hours. Sucrose was 
significantly higher in leaf three at 24 hours. Only leaf 
Table 2. Effect of leaf age and sampling period on sugar concentration of 
leaves of untreated Pea pratensis 
Individual Sugars per Leaf 
(j;.r.ioles/g fresh weight) 
Sampling Leaf Fructose Glucose Sucrose Raffinose Total 
Period Age Sugars 
per Leaf 
12 hours 
24 hours 
?2 hours 
1 
2 
3 
4 
11.97b/a^ 
5.72a/a 
9.36ab/a 
13.01b/a 
9.36a/a 
10.42a/a 
10.42a/a 
l6.é5b/a 
13.70a/a 
I4.24a/a 
16.l6a/a 
l6.43a/a 
0.60a/a 
0.71a/a 
0.52a/ab 
0.36a/a 
35.63ab/a 
31.09a/a 
36.46ab/a 
46.45b/a 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5.20a/b 
7.29a/a 
24.98b/b 
17.69c/a 
5.72a/a 
7.29a/a 
I8.74b/b 
13.52c/a 
9.86a/a 
11.50a/a 
20.2 7b/a 
13.43a/a 
0.37a/a 
0.67a/a 
0.37a/a 
0.45a/a 
21.15a/a 
26.75a/a 
64.36b/b 
45.09c/a 
1 
2 
2 
6.2 6a/b 
8.33a/a 
20.8lb/b 
I8.74b/a 
6.2 6a/a 
6.77a/a 
17.69b/b 
l6.65b/a 
12.60a/a 
15.35ab/a 
20.81b/a 
19.71b/a 
0.60a/a 
0.63a/a 
0.78a/b 
0.15b/a 
25.72a/a 
31.08a/a 
60.09b/b 
55.25b/a 
Means followed by the sams letter do not differ significantly at the 5?' 
level of significance, Duncan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample between leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf age between sampling periods. 
Table 3» Effect of leaf age and sampling period on sugar concentration of 
leaves of Poa pratensis treated with ammonium sulfate 
Sampling 
Period 
Leaf 
Age 
Individual Sugars per Leaf 
(}iotioles/g fresh weight) 
Fructose Glucose Sucrose Raffinose Total 
Sugars 
per Leaf 
12 hours 
24 hours 
72 hours 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4-
1 
2 
2 
5.20a/a^ 
9.88ab/a 
13.52hc/a 
17.I8c/a 
8. 8A'-ati/a 
5.72a/a 
12.49b/ab 
13.0;Lb/a 
. 16a/ a 
6. 77a/a 
6.2 6a/b 
l4.0kb/a 
8.33a/a 
11.97ab/a 
13.52ab/a 
15•62b/a 
3.44a/a 
6.77ab/a 
11.45bc/ab 
l4.58c/ab 
3.65a/a 
7.29ab/a 
6.2 6ab/b 
9.36b/b 
10.42a/a 
19.17b/a 
18.63b/a 
23.83b/a 
11.50a/a 
13.70a/b 
20.27b/a 
13.70a/b 
13.l4a/a 
l4.24a/a 
15.89a/a 
10.69a/b 
0.4^a/a 
0.78a/a 
0.56a/a 
0.71a/a 
0.78a/a 
0.48a/a 
0.52a/a 
0.45a/a 
0.69a/a 
0. i)-8ab/a 
0.23b/a 
0.35ab/a 
24.40a/a 
41.801,/a 
46.23bc/a 
57 o3^b/a 
24.56a/a 
26.67a/b 
44.73b/a 
41.74b/b 
21.64a/a 
28.78a/ab 
28.64a/b 
34.44a/b 
^Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5^ 
level of significance, Duncaji's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample between leaf ages, 
within a leaf ago between sampling periods. 
Second symbol is a comparison 
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four remained significantly higher in fructose and glucose 
at 72 hours. Raffinose did not change between leaf ages at 
12 or 24 hours. Leaf three was significantly lower than 
leaf one in raffinose concentration at 72 hours. 
Ammonium nitrate Between samples, leaf two at 24 
hours was significantly higher in all sugars than at 12 
hours (Table 4). Leaf four at 24 and 72 hours was signifi­
cantly lower than at 12 hours in all sugars, with the 
exception of sucrose which was not significantly lower at 72 
hours. No other significant changes occurred between sam­
pling periods. 
Within samples, fructose, glucose, and sucrose were 
significantly higher in leaf four at 12 hours. Sucrose was 
also significantly higher in leaf three at 12 hours. 
Raffinose content of leaves two and three was significantly 
lower than leaf one at 12 hours. Raffinose changed slgniri-
cantly between leaves at 24 and 72 hours. Leaves three and 
four were significantly lower than leaf one in raffinose 
content. Fructose was significantly higher in leaf three at 
72 hours. 
Calcium nitrate Between samples, leaf four was 
significantly higher in glucose at 24 hours and in glucose 
and raffinose at 72 hours (Table 5). Sucrose was signifi­
cantly lower in leaf four at 72 hours. Leaf two was 
significantly higher in sucrose at 24 hours and in fructose 
Table 4. Effect of leaf age and sampling period on sugar concentration of 
leaves of Poa pratens is treated with ammonium nitrate 
Individual Sugars per Leaf 
(;jmoles/g fresh weight) 
Sampling Leaf Fructose Glucose Sucrose Raffinose Total 
Period Age Sugars 
per Leaf 
12 hours 1 
2 
3 
4 
6.26a/a^ 
2.93a/a 
8.33a/a 
19.78b/a 
5.72a/a 
5. 72 a/a 
7.81a/a 
17.69b/a 
13.70a/a 
10.96a/a 
21.92b/a 
24.10b/a 
0.89a/a 
0.26b/a 
0.48b/a 
1.15a/b 
26.57ab/a 
19.87a/a 
38.54b/a 
62.72b/a 
24 hours 1 
2 
3 
4 
10.42a/a 
11.45a/b 
12.49a/a 
9.36a/b 
6.2 6a/a 
11.97a/b 
8.33a/a 
9.36a/b 
14.78a/a 
18.07a/b 
15.89a/a 
13.70a/b 
1.04a/a 
0.85ab/b 
0.63b/a 
0.59b/b 
32.50a/a 
42.34a/b 
37.34a/a 
33.01a/b 
72 hours 1 
2 
11.45a/a 
6.77a/ab 
10.42a/a 
11.45a/b 
8.33ab/a 
5. 72a/a. 
12.49b/a 
10.42ab/b 
11.50a/a 
7.67a/a 
15.89at/a 
20.27b/ab 
0. 97a/a 
0.37b/a 
0.48b/a 
0.68ab/b 
32.25ab/a 
20.53a/a 
39.28b/a 
42.82b/b 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 59% 
level of significance, Duncan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample betveen leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf ag^e between sampling periods. 
Table 5. Effect of leaf age and sampling period on sugar concentration of 
leaves of Poa pratensis treated with calcium nitrate 
Individual Sugars per Leaf 
(>unoles/g fresh weight) 
Sampling Leaf Fructose Glucose Sucrose Raffinose Total 
Period Age Sugars 
per Leaf 
12 hours 1 
2 
3 
4 
5. 72a/a^ 
9. 3<5ab/a 
l4.5Bbc/a 
15.62 c/a 
6.2 6a/a 
13.01b/a 
20.8lc/a 
9.36ab/a 
11.50a/a 
I8.08b/a 
18.08b/a 
17.53ab/a 
0.89ab/a 
0.82ab/a 
1.19b/a 
0.63a/a 
24„37a/a 
4l.27b/a 
5^0 66b/ab 
43.l4b/a 
24 hours 1 
2 
i 
12.49a/b 
15.10a/ab 
l4,04a/a 
l4.58a/a 
6.26a/a 
13.52b/a 
15.62b/a 
15.62b/b 
10.96a/a 
11.39a/b 
16.43a/a 
16.16a/a. 
0.73a/a 
0.86a/a 
0.63ab/b 
0.30b/a 
30.44a/a 
40,87a/a 
46.72c/a 
46.66c/a 
72 hours 1 
2 
3 
4 
10.94a/ab 
16. 6^a.b/h 
I8.74b/a 
18.74b/a 
11.45ab/b 
10.42a/a 
17.69c/a 
15.62bc/b 
15.35a/a 
20.27a/a 
29.39b/b 
8.21c/b 
0.63a/a 
1.04b/a 
0.78ab/b 
1.15b/b 
38.37a/a 
48.38a/a 
66.60b/b 
43.72a/b 
"Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 59% 
level 03? sigiiificance, Duncan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample between leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf age between sampling periods. 
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at 72 hours. Raffinose was significantly lower at 24 and 72 
hours in leaf three. 
Fructose, glucose, and sucrose were higher at 12 hours 
in leaves two, three, and four than in leaf one within 
samples. Only glucose remained higher in leaves two, three, 
and four at 24 hours. Raffinose was significantly lower in 
leaf four at 24 hours and significantly higher in leaves two 
and four at 72 hours. Fructose, glucose, and sucrose were 
significantly higher in leaves three and four at 72 hours. 
Amino Acids 
Treatment effect 
Twelve hour sample Ammonium sulfate significantly 
increased total amino acids in leaves one and two, while 
ammonium nitrate significantly increased amino acids in 
leaves three and four compared to control? (Table 6). 
Calcium nitrate did not change total amino acid concentra­
tions significantly except in leaf one, which was signifi­
cantly lower. 
Twenty-four hour sample Calcium nitrate resulted in 
the most significant increases in total amino acids in 
leaves one and two (Table 6). Ammonium nitrate increased 
amino acids significantly in leaf three. No other signifi­
cant changes due to treatments occurred. 
Seventy-two hour sample Ammonium sulfate and ammon-
Table 6. Effect of nitrogen treatments on the total amino 
acid concentration of progressively older leaves 
of Poa pratensis 
Total of Amino Acids Measured per Nitrogen 
Treatment (umoles/g fresh weight) 
Sampling Leaf Control Ammoniim Ammonium Calcium 
Period Age Sulfate Nitrate Nitrate 
12 hours 1 6.531a 11.254b 7.333a 3.4590 
2 4.205a 11.390b 7.607a 4.609a 
3 3.410a 4.489a 7.212b 1.719a 
4 5.5l4a 3.896a 8.570b 4.292a 
24 hours 1 2.66la 1.942a 4.424a 6.319b 
2 5.680a 7.169a 6.223a 16.180b 
3 4.6l9a 4.222a 7.040b 6.755ab 
4 5.487a 1.694b 6.522a 4.636ab 
72 hours 1 3.749a 6.421a 6.736b 7.776a 
z 6.444a j). 6o4b 7.040a 8 a G 62 U 
3 6.669a 6.512a 8.419a 7.098b 
4 5.223a 6.867ab 8.275b 3.188b 
•1 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly at the 5% level of significance, Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test. 
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ium nitrate produced significant increases in amino acids in 
leaves one and four (Table 6). Calcium nitrate significant­
ly increased amino acids in leaf one. Leaves two and three 
contained few significant changes in amino acids with 
nitrogen treatments. 
Sampling effect 
Control Between samples, leaf one was significant­
ly higher in amino acids at 12 hours compared to 24 or 72 
hours (Table 7). Leaves two and three were significantly 
higher at 72 hours. Several amino acids were lower at 24 
and 72 hours in leaf one, but few were significant. Pro­
line, leucine, tyrosine, and free ammonia were significantly 
lower in leaf two at 24 or 72 hours. Alanine, glycine, and 
lysine were higher in leaf two at 24 hours. 
V/ithin samples, a number of amino acids were signifi­
cantly lower in leaves three and four at 12 hours. Iso-
leucine was significantly lower in leaf two and tyrosine was 
significantly lower in leaf one. Alanine was significantly 
lower in leaves two and three at 12 hours. Several amino 
acids were significantly higher in leaves three or four at 
24 hours. Glycine and aspartic acid were significantly 
higher in leaf two, while tyrosine was significantly higher 
in leaf one. Some amino acids were higher in leaves three 
or four at 72 hours, although not all were significant. 
Table ?. Effect of leaf age and sampling j 
leaves of untreated Poa. prat ens is 
Sampling Amino Acid 
Period ()^moles;/g fresh weight) 
12 hours 
24 hours 
Aspartic Acid 0.448a/a^ 
Threonine 0.327a/a 
Serj.ne 0.858a/a 
Glutamic Acid 1.4 30 a/a 
Proline 0.291ab/a 
Glycine 0.130a/a 
Alanine 1.920a/a 
Valine 0.269a/a 
Isoleucine 0.263a/a 
Leucine 0.143a/a 
Tyrosine 0.099a/a 
Phenylalanine 0.123a/a 
Lysine 0.230a/a 
Ammonia 6.170a/a 
Total (less ) 6.531a/a 
Aspsirtic Acid 0.230a/a 
Threonine 0.I47a/a 
Serine 0.265a/a 
Glutamic Acid 0.460a/a 
Proline O.OOOa/b 
Glycine 0.098a/a 
Alanine 0.850a/b 
Valine 0.089a/a 
Isoleucine 0.041a/b 
on amino acid concentration of 
Leaf Age 
0.5^3a/a 
0.425a/a 
0.44'9a/a 
0.210a/a 
0.3é3a/a 
0.096a/a 
1.308ab/a 
0.125ab/a 
0.059b/a 
0.223a/a 
0.153b/a 
0 .Q88a.h/a. 
0.l63a/a 
6.120a/ab 
4.205b/a 
0.703b/a 
0.272a/a 
0.831a/a 
1.880a/a. 
0.OOOa/b 
0.24lb/b 
1.180a/a 
0.102a/a 
0.lOOa/a 
0.#9a/a 
0•320a/a 
0.298a/a 
0.363a/a 
0.269ab/a 
0.093a/a 
1.030b/a 
0.0 73b/a 
0.076b/a 
0.151a/a 
0.107a/a 
0.058b/a 
0.123a/a 
4.450b/ab 
3.M0c/a 
0.580b/a 
0.217a/a 
0.285a/a 
1.230a/a 
0.l87b/ab 
0.099a/a 
1.460a/ab 
0.048a/a 
0.0 84a/a 
4 
0.655a/a 
0.455a/a 
0.589a/a 
1.060a/a 
0.222b/a 
0.133a/a 
1.790a/a 
0.105al^a 
0.060b/a 
0.139a/a 
0.069a/a 
0.052b/a 
0.177a/a 
5.280ab/ab 
5o51^b/a 
0.6llb/a 
0.268a/a 
0.433a/a 
1. 360 a/a 
0.l60b/a 
0.132a/a 
1.460a/a 
0.069a/a 
0.560b/a 
72 hours 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less DTH 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Prcline 
Glycine 
Alsnine 
Val. ine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyi'osine 
Phs:nyl alanine 
Lysine 
Amiionia 
Total (less NH, 
4' 
0.093a/a 
0.123a/a 
0.077a/a 
0.I88ab/a 
4.790ab/a 
2. 66la/D 
0.2l4a/a 
0.173a/a 
0.332a/a 
0.815a/a 
0.04la/b 
0.113a/a 
1.390a/ab 
0.133a/a 
0.062a/b 
0.113a/a 
0.106a/a 
0.088a/a 
0.l69a/a 
5.030ab/a 
3.749a/b 
0.115a/b 
0.0 68b/b 
0.073a/a 
0.115b/a 
4.560ab/b 
5. 680b/a 
0.579b/a 
0.295ba/a 
0.475a/a 
1.8l0a/a 
0.120ab/b 
0,119a/a 
2.330b/b 
0.l87a/a 
0.088a/a 
0.158a/ab 
0.008b/c 
0.057a/a 
0.2l8a/a 
0.098a/a 
0.048b/b 
0.035a/a 
0.248a/b 
.770b/b 
. 619ab/ a I 
0.583b/a 
0.383b/a 
0.662 a/a 
1.750a/a 
0.095a/b 
0.I26a/a 
2.240b/b 
0.227a/a 
0.126a/a 
0.l47a/a 
0.0 73a/ab 
0.0 84a/a 
0.173a/ab 
5.700a/a 
6.66 9h/\) 
0.172a/a 
0.052b/a 
0.037a/a 
0.173ab/a 
5.910a/b 
5.^B7b/a 
0.433b/a 
0.293ba/a 
0.50 8a/a 
1.450a/a 
0.208b/a 
0.280b/b 
1.320a/a 
0.180a/a 
0.Il8a/a 
0.157a/a 
0.089a/a 
0.079a/a 
0.108a/a 
A 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% 
level of signif j.cance, Duncan' e Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample betveen leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf ag;e between sampling periods. 
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Leaves one and two were significantly higher with few amino 
acids at 72 hours. 
Ammonium sulfate Between sampling periods, the 
majority of amino acids were significantly higher in leaves 
one and two at 12 hours than at 24 or 72 hours (Table 8). 
Leucine and tyrosine were not significant in leaves one and 
two. Several amino acids also were significantly higher in 
leaf three at 12 hours and free ammonia was significantly 
higher in leaf four at 12 hours. Aspartic acid was signifi­
cantly lower in leaf four at 24 hours. 
Most amino acids were significantly higher in leaves 
one or two at 12 hours within samples. Significant differ­
ences between leaves one and two occurred with aspartic 
acid, threonine, and phenylalanine. Leaves two and three 
were significantly higher in amino acids at 24 hours. 
Glutamic acid, alanine, and phenylalanine were Bignirioantly 
higher in leaf two than in leaf three. Few significant 
differences occurred between leaf ages at 72 hours. Aspar­
tic acid, threonine, and proline were significantly higher 
in leaves three or four. Lysine was significantly higher in 
leaf one at 72 hours. 
Ammonium nitrate Between sampling periods, most 
amino acids were significantly higher in leaf two at 12 
hours (Table 9)• Leaf one was significantly higher at 12 
hours in glutamic acid, valine, alanine, tyrosine, and free 
Table 8. Effect of leaf age and sampling period on amino acid concentration of 
leaves of Poa pratensis treated with ammonium sulfate 
Sampling Amino Acid 
Period (pmoles/g fresh weight) 
Leaf Age 
2 3 
12 hours 
hours 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Gljycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Iscleucine 
Lei;:cine 
Tinrosine 
Pheinylalanine 
Lys; in e 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH^^) 
As:partic Acid 
Thi'eonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Aljmine 
VaJline 
Isoleucine 
0.^83a/a 
0.613a/a 
2.440a/a 
3.450a/a 
0.207ac/a 
0.I86a/a 
2.825a/a 
0.174a/a 
0.122a/a 
0.133a/a 
0.119a'b/a 
0.139a/a 
0.3é3a/a 
6. 750a/a 
11.254a/a 
0.088a/b 
0.135a/b 
0.276a/b 
0.269a/b 
0.035a/b 
0.055a/b 
0.589ab/b 
0.000a/a 
0.OOOa/b 
0.942b/a 
0.459b/a 
2.400a/a 
3.520a/a 
0.150ab/a 
0.l68a/a 
2.940a/a 
0.153a/a 
0.086a/a 
0.115a/a 
0.098b/a 
0.083b/a 
0.276ab/a 
7.500a/a 
11.390a/a 
0.485bc/b 
0.385b/ab 
0.709a/b 
2.110b/ab 
0.082a/a 
0.153b/a 
2.470c/ab 
0.I44a/a 
0.128b/a 
0.51^a/a 
0.256c/a 
0.252b/a 
1.150b/a 
0.056b/a 
0.281b/a 
0.588b/a 
0.347b/a 
0.2 66b/a 
0.345b/a 
0.I6la/a 
0.153a/a 
0.120c/a 
3.950b/a 
4.4'89b/b 
0.5l6c/a 
0.313b/a 
0.289a/a 
1.300ab/a 
0.0 84a/a 
0.091ab/b 
1.I40b/ab 
0.060a/b 
0.077ab/b 
0.382a/ab 
0.300c/ab 
0.173b/a 
1.200b/a 
0.275c/a 
0.292b/a 
0.70Ob/a 
0.l68a/a 
0.1l4a/a 
0.131a/a 
O.OOOc/a 
0.OOOc/a 
0.l63bc/a 
7.3iqa/a 
3.896b/c 
0.150ab/a 
0.l60a/a 
0.076a/a 
1.8i0ab/a 
0.OOOa/b 
0.125ab/ab 
0.267a/a 
0.343b/a 
0 o060ab/a 
72 hours 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH/^) 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lys in 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH,,) 
0.202a/a 
0.OOOa/b 
O.OOOa/b 
0.293a/a 
5.560a/a 
1.9^2a/b 
0.195a/ab 
0.276a/b 
1.030a/b 
1.830a/ab 
0.4l3a/c 
0.106a/b 
1.780a/c 
0.l65a/a 
0.070a/ab 
0.108a/a 
0.092a/a 
0.093a/a 
0.263a/a 
5-680ab/a 
6.42 lab/6 
0.134ab/a 
0.079b/a 
0.092b/a 
0.193aby''a 
4.580a/b 
7.l69b/b 
0.373ab/b 
0.293a/b 
0.509a/b 
1.530a/b 
0.346a/b 
0.115a/a 
1.730a/b 
0.153a/a 
0.103a/a 
0.123a/a 
0.080a/a 
0.072a/a 
0.177ab/a 
0.086b/b 
0.048b/b 
0.023a/b 
0.192ab/a 
4.4^0a/a 
4.222a/a 
0.581b/a 
0.483b/b 
0.^44a/a 
1.8lOa/a 
0.552b/b 
0.130a/b 
1.820a/b 
0.137a/b 
0,101a/b 
0.123a/b 
0.055a/b 
0.048a/b 
0.128b/a 
6. if 30 a/b 
6.5l2a/b 
0.082b/a 
0.040b/ab 
0.037a/ab 
0.170b/a 
5.54oa/b 
1.694a/b 
0.609b/b 
0.363ab/b 
0.748a/a 
2.240a/a 
0.4l6a/c 
0.128a/b 
1.680a/b 
0.158a/a 
0.115a/a 
0.099a/a 
0.051a/b 
0.072a/b 
0.I88ab/a 
6.050ab/ab 
6.857a A 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 
level of significance, Duncan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample between leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf age between sampling periods. 
Table 9* Effect of leaf age and. sampling 
leaves of Poa pratensi 5 treated 
Sampling Amino Acid 
Period (pmoless/g fresh weight ) 
12  hours 
24 hours 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH^^) 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
0.578a/a^ 
0.337a/a 
0. 
2.280a/a 
0.08la/a 
0.I43a/a 
2.330a/a 
0.l6la/a 
0.073a/a 
0.103a/a 
0.109a/a 
O.liyab 
0.198a/a 
6.340ab/a 
7.333ab/a 
0.291a/a 
0.246a/a 
0.58la/a 
1.200a/a 
0,06la/a 
0.09éa/a 
1.350a/b 
0.062a/b 
0.055a/a 
period on amino acid concentration of 
with ammonium nitrate 
Leaf Age 
2 3 
0.156b/a 
0.277a/a 
0.291a/ei 
4.l40b/a 
0.112a/a 
0.250b/a 
0.650b/a 
0.758b/a 
0.237b/a 
0.293b/a 
0.113a/a 
0.137a 
0.193a/a 
3.700c/a 
7.607a/a 
0.582ba/b 
0.286a/a 
0.647a/a 
2.000a/b 
0.038a/a 
0.133a/b 
1.920a/b 
0.086a/b 
0.083a/b 
1.050c/a 
0.318a/a 
1.260b/a 
2.590a/a 
0.OOOa/a 
0.2i5b/a 
1.150b/a 
0.078a/a 
0.089a/a 
0.125a/a 
0.036b/a 
0.04lc 
0.260a/a 
5.170bc/a 
7.2l2a/a 
0.805b/a 
0.3^8ba/a 
0.622a/a 
2.130a/a 
0.066a/a 
0.I43a/ab 
2.120a/b 
0.107a/a 
0.060a/a 
0.936c/a 
0.517b/a 
lo230b/a 
2.750a/a 
0.093a/a 
0.192ab/a 
2,090a/a 
0. lU-Oa/a 
0.076a/a 
0.150a/a 
0.093a/ab 
0.082bc 
0.221a/a 
6.750a/a 
8.570b/a 
0.677b/a 
0.474b/a 
0.5^6a/a 
1. 910a/a 
0.072a/a 
0.227b/a 
1.810a/a 
0.124a/a 
0.058a/a 
72 hours 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH ) 4 
Aspjirtic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Ala:riine 
Val ine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less 
0.092a/a 
0.05^a/b 
0.048a/b 
0.288ab/a 
.520a/b I 
0.338a/a 
0.300a/a 
0,917a/a 
1.990a/a 
0.518a/b 
0. l8U-ah/a. 
1. 680a/ab 
0.l60a/a 
0.090a/a 
0.139a/a 
0.097a/ab 
0.075a/b 
0.248a/a 
5. 9^0aiy'a 
6.736a/a 
0.095a/b 
0.095ab/a 
0.093a/a 
0.l65c/a 
4. 990ab/'a 
6.223b/e. 
0.5^7ab/b 
0.378a/a 
0.628a/£L 
2.080a/b 
0.5^0a/b 
0.116bc/b 
2.010a/b 
0.135a/b 
0.072a/b 
0.122a/b 
0.072a/a 
0.0 63a/b 
0.248a/a 
4.500a/a 
7.040 a/a 
0.113ab/a 
0.086aTy b 
0.072a/a 
0.368a/a 
5.480b/a 
7.040b/a 
0.800b/a 
0.395bc/a 
0.925a/a 
2.730a/a 
0.425a/b 
0.106c/b 
2.210a/b 
0.I49a/a 
0.113a/a 
0.131a/a 
0.0 75a/ab 
0.083a/a 
0.277a/a 
4.880a/a 
8.4l9ab/a 
0,18lb/a 
0.131b/a 
0.081a/a 
0 o231bc/a 
5o970b/a 
5,522b/a 
0.825b/a 
0.407a/a 
0.917a/a 
2.530a/a 
0.492a/b 
0.I88a/a 
2.200a/a 
0.125a/a 
0.06la/a 
0.135a/a 
0.070a/b 
0.057a/a 
0.268a/a 
7.210b/a 
8.275b/a 
Means follov/ed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% 
level of significance, Duncan*s Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison within a sample between leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf age between sampling periods. 
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ammonia. Several amino acids were also higher In leaves 
three and four, but did not show significance. Alanine and 
tyrosine were significantly higher in leaves two or three 
at 24- hours. Proline was significantly higher in all leaf 
ages at 72 hours. Other changes between sampling periods 
were not significant. 
All amino acids except proline and lysine showed 
significant changes between leaf ages at 12 hours within 
sample periods. Most amino acids also showed significant 
changes between leaf ages at 24 hours. Serine, glutamic 
acid, and alanine were high in concentration but did not 
show a significant change between leaf ages at 24 hours. 
Only alanine, glycine, and free ammonia changed significant­
ly between leaf ages at 72 hours. 
Calcium nitrate Most amino acids were significantly 
higher in leaf two at 24 hours between samples. Jixcepxions 
were few, but were usually significantly higher in leaves 
one or two at 12 hours (Table 10). Amino acids were higher 
in leaves three and four at 24 and 72 hours, but few were 
significant- Glutamic acid and threonine were significantly 
higher in leaves one and two at 72 hours compared to 12 
hours. 
Few significant changes within samples between leaf 
ages at 12 and 72 hours occurred. Proline and lysine were 
significantly higher In leaf two at 12 hours, and aspartlc 
Table 10. Effect of leaf age and sampling period on amino acid concentration of 
leaves: of Foa prat en s is treated with calcium nitrate 
Sampling Amino Acid 
Period (>imoleE5/g fresh weight) 
Leaf Age 
2 3 
12 hours 
Zk- hours 
Aspsirtic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NHi 
Aspartic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glj/cine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
0.113a/a^ 
[).198a/a 
0.522a/a 
0.383a/a 
0.lOOab/a 
0.l49a/a 
1.léOab/a 
0.193a/a 
0.lOla/a 
0. lyOaiy'a 
0.130a/a 
0.127a/a 
0.I43ab/a 
4.580alVa 
3*459a/a 
0.421a/a 
0.362a/b 
0.713a/a 
2.170a/ab 
0.053a/a 
0.102 a/a 
1.850a/a 
0.089a/a 
0.078a/a 
0.4l0a/a 
0 .2 84a/8. 
0.598a/£. 
0.238a/£. 
0.133b/2. 
0.I45a/a 
1.860a/a 
0.139a/a 
0.090a/a 
0.233a/a 
0.137a/a 
0. lOOaly'a 
0.245b/a 
.840a/a 
. 60 9a/a 
1.270b/b 
0.973b/b 
2.l40b/b 
6.310b/b 
0.093a/a 
0.23éb/b 
4.l90b/o 
0.319b/a 
0.236b/b 
0.230a/a 
0.190a/a 
0.283a/a 
0.121a/a 
0.113ab/a 
0.108a/a 
1.150ab/a 
0.080a/a 
0.050a/a 
0.121b/a 
0.117a/a 
0.0 64b/a 
0.092ac/a 
3.950b/a 
l,719b/a 
0.900c/b 
0.318a/ab 
0.600a/a 
2.360a/b 
0.078a/a 
0.l6la/a 
1.730a/a 
0.086a/a 
0.066a/a 
1.020b/a 
O.OOOb/a 
1o 660b/a 
0.363a/a 
O.OOOa/a 
0.087a/a 
0.848b/a 
0.068a/a 
0.0 66a/a 
0.0 99b/a 
0.0 35b/a 
0.o46b/a 
0.OOOc/a 
4.510ab/a 
4.292a/a 
0.551a/b 
0.2 64a/b 
0.389a/b 
1.310a/a 
0.082a/ab 
0.09éa/a 
1.290a/a 
0.06la/a 
0.04la/a 
72 hours 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Phenylalanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH 
Aspjirtic Acid 
Threonine 
Serine 
Glutamic Acid 
Proline 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Valine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Tyrosine 
Ph eny1alanine 
Lysine 
Ammonia 
Total (less NH 4' 
0.083a/a 
0.071a/b 
0.072a/b 
0.252a/ab 
5.080a/a 
6.319a/b 
0.350a/a 
0.489a/b 
1.0 75a/a 
2.790a/b 
0.126a/a 
0.l44a/a 
1.830a/a 
0.153a/a 
0.159a/a 
0.115a/a 
0.078a/b 
0.117a/ab 
0.350a/b 
5.520a/a 
7.776a/b 
0.129a/b 
0.089a/b 
0.195b/b 
O.OOOb/b 
8.000b/b 
l6.180b/b 
0.5^1ab/a 
0.523a/c 
0,867a/£. 
2. 720a/c 
0.204a/e. 
0.159a/a 
2.270a/a 
0.168a/a 
0.178a/a 
0.1l6a/b 
0.073a/b 
0.103a/a 
0.140b/a 
5.390a/a 
8.062a/c 
0.112a/a 
0.065a/b 
0.04'7a/a 
0.232a/b 
4.650a/a 
6.755a/b 
0.856b/b 
0.415a/b 
0.749a/a 
2.470a/b 
0.138a/a 
0.I49a/a 
1.670a/a 
0.087a/a 
0.062b/a 
0.104a/a 
0.050a/b 
0.032b/a 
0.316a/b 
5.080a/a 
7.098a/b 
0.082a/a 
0.058a/a 
0.033a/a 
0.379c/b 
4.380a/a 
4.536a/a 
0.398a/b 
0.247b/b 
0.283a/b 
0.8l7b/a 
0.195a/b 
0„060b/a 
0.8l0b/a 
0,050a/a 
0.02 8b/a 
0.060a/a 
0.034a/a 
0.023b/a 
0.183b/c 
5.820a/a 
3.188b/a 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5?^ 
level of significance, Duncan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / ) is a 
comparison withiin a sample between leaf ages. Second symbol is a comparison 
within a leaf age between sampling periods. 
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acid was higher in leaf three at 72 hours. 
Pathogen Pre-infection 
Treatment effect 
Twelve hour sample Ammonium sulfate and ammonium 
nitrate significantly increased bipolar germination, germ 
tube length, branching, and total and stomate appressoria 
formation (Table 11). Direct stomate penetration without 
appressoria was significantly decreased, but varied with 
leaf age. Calcium nitrate decreased germ tube length and 
total appressoria, but depending on leaf age, increased the 
number of branches on germ tubes. 
Twenty-four hour sample All nitrogen treatments 
increased bipolar germination, germ tube length, and 
branching (Table 11). Direct stomate penetration without 
appressoria decreased significantly compared to that on 
controls. Significant increases or decreases in total and 
stomate appressoria were dependent upon leaf age. 
Seventy-two hour sample Germ tube length, branch­
ing; stomate appressoria, and direct stomate penetrations 
without appressoria were significantly affected by all 
nitrogen treatments (Table 11). Increases or decreases 
depended upon leaf age. Nitrogen treatments significantly 
decreased bipolar germination compared to that on control 
plants. 
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Sampling effect 
Control Bipolar germination was highest in all leaf 
ages at 12 hours compared to bipolar germination at 24 and 
72 hours (Table 11). Bipolar germination on leaves one and 
two at 72 hours were not significantly lower. Germ tube 
length did not change significantly between sampling periods 
except in leaf four at 24 hours. Germ tube branching on 
leaves three and four at 24 hours was significantly lower 
than at 12 hours. Germ tube branching was significantly 
higher on leaves one, two, and three at 72 hours. Total 
appressoria were significantly lower on leaves one and three 
at 24 hours than at 12 hours. Leaves one and two at 72 
hours were highest of all sampling periods in total appress­
oria. Stomate appressoria did not differ significantly 
between 12 and 24 hours except on leaf three at 24 hours 
which was significantly lower. Stomate appressoria at 24 
hours v;as significantly higher on leaves one and two. 
Direct stomate penetration without appressoria was signifi­
cantly higher in leaves one, two, and four at 24 hours. 
Leaf four at 12 hours also was significantly higher= No 
other significant differences occurred. 
Ammonium sulfate Bipolar germination was signifi­
cantly lower on leaf one at 72 hours between samples (Table 
11). Leaves two, three, and four at 24 hours were signifi­
cantly lower in bipolar germination than at 12 hours. Germ 
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tube length and branching were significantly lower on leaves 
two or four at 24 hours, and on leaf one at 72 hours. Total 
appressoria were significantly higher on leaf one at 12 
hours, but leaves three and four were higher at 24 and 72 
hours, although not all changes were significant. Stomate 
appressoria were significantly lower on leaf two at 72 
hours. No other significant changes in stomate appressoria 
were evident. Direct stomate penetration without appress­
oria was significantly higher on leaf four at 12 hours. 
Bipolar germination was significantly lower on leaf 
two at 24 hours and leaf one at 72 hours within samples. 
Germ tube length and branching were highest on leaf two at 
12 and 72 hours and were lowest at 24 hours. Leaves three 
and four at 72 hours were significantly higher in germ tube 
length and branching than leaf one. Total and stomate 
appressoria decreased with increased leaf age at I'd. nours. 
Total appressoria formation was significantly higher on leaf 
three at 24 hours. Direct stomate penetration without 
appressoria was significantly higher on leaf four at 12 and 
72 hours. 
Ammonium nitrate Bipolar germination between 
samples, was significantly higher at 12 hours on leaves one, 
three, and four (Table 11)= Leaf one at 72 hours was not 
significantly lower however, in bipolar germination. Germ 
tube length did not change significantly between sampling 
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periods, except on leaf four where it was lower at 24 and 72 
hours. Branching was significantly higher on leaf four at 
12 hours and on leaf one and two at 72 hours. Total 
appressoria were significantly higher on leaf one and two at 
72 hours and on leaf three at 24 and 72 hours. No signifi­
cant differences occurred on leaf four. Stomate appressoria 
were significantly higher on leaf one and two at 72 hours. 
Direct stomate penetration without appressoria were signifi­
cantly higher on leaf two at 24 hours and on leaf one at 72 
hours. 
Bipolar germination decreased with increased leaf age 
at 72 hours, within samples, although changes were not 
always significant. Length decreased with increased leaf 
age, but was only significant on leaf four at 24 and 72 
hours. Branching also decreased with increased leaf age, 
with the exception of leaf four at 12 hours on which 
branching was significantly higher. Leaves one and four 
were significantly higher in total appressoria loi-med at 12 
hours. Total appressoria formed on leaves two and three 
were highest at 24 hours and on leaves one, two, and three 
at 72 hours. Differences in stomate appressoria were signif­
icant only at 72 hours on leaf four on which stomate 
appressoria were lower. Direct stomate penetration without 
appressoria did not differ significantly between leaf ages 
at 12 and 24 hours. Leaf one was significantly higher in 
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direct stomate penetration without appressoria at 72 hours. 
Calcium nitrate Bipolar germination was lower at 
24 and 72 hours on leaves one, three, and four, between 
samples, but not all changes were significant (Table 11). 
Bipolar germination of conidia on leaf two at 72 hours, 
however, was significantly higher. Germ tube length did 
not change between sampling periods on any leaf. Branching, 
however, was significantly higher on leaves three and four 
at 12 hours. Germ tube branching on leaves one and two 
at 72 hours were significantly higher. Total appressoria 
were higher on leaves one and two at 24 and 72 hours. Total 
appressoria on leaf two at 24 hours was not significant. 
Stomate appressoria were significantly higher only on leaf 
two at 24 hours. Direct stomate penetration without 
appressoria was significantly higher on leaf one at 72 
hours. 
Within samples, bipolar germination did not change 
significantly between leaf ages at 12 or 24 hours. Leaf 
two was significantly higher in bipolar germination at 72 
hours. Germ tube length was significantly higher in leaf 
four at 12 hours and significantly lower on leaf three at 
24 and 72 hours. Germ tube branching was significantly 
higher on leaf four at 12 hours. Germ tube branching also 
was significantly higher on leaf two at 24 and 72 hours. 
Germ tube branching on leaf three was significantly low&ç 
Table 11. Pre infection measurement of germinating conidia 
of Bipolaris sorokiniana on leaves of Poa 
pratensis treated with nitrogen 
Sampling 
Period 
Characteristic Leaf 
Observed Age 
Control 
12 hours Bipolar 
Germination 
Per Cent 
1 
2 
I 
58 a/a/a 
46 a/b/a 
53 a/ab/a 
48 a/b/a 
Germ Tube 
Length 
Germ Tube 
Branching 
Total 
Appressoria 
Formed 
Stomate 
Appressoria 
Formed 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
V 
1 
2 
3 
4 
i205.30ab/a/a 
827.18a/b/a 
915.39a/ab/a 
ll67.63a/ab/a 
6.10a/a/ab 
4.09a/a/a 
4.37a/a/a 
6.50a/a/a 
1.95a/a/a 
1.12a/b/a 
1 ;49a/a/a 
0.9ba/b/a 
0.57a/a/a 
0.28a/b/a 
0•44a/ab/a 
0.32a/b/ab 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly at the 5^ level of simificance, Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / / ) is a comparison 
between nitrogen treatments within each sampling period 
and leaf age. The second symbol is a comparison within 
treatments and sampling periods between leaf ages. The 
third symbol is a comparison within treatments and leaf 
ages between sampling periods. 
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Nitrogen Treatment 
Ammonium Ammonium Calcium 
Sulfate Nitrate Nitrate 
50 a/a/a 
55 b/a/a 
49 a/a/a 
59 b/a/a 
59 a/a/a 
45 a/b/a 
59 a/a/a 
55 ab/ab/a 
53 a/a/a 
44 a/a/ab 
48 a/a/a 
48 a/a/a 
1134.50ab/a/a 
1553.58b/b/a 
1201.76a/a/a 
1270.03a/a/a 
1293.56a/a/a 
H50.25a/a/a 
1108.60a/a/a 
1389.38a/a/a 
892.75b/a/a 
916.93a/a/a 
1035«86a/a/a 
l449.15a/b/a 
5.56a/a/ab 
8.12b/b/a 
7.33b/ab/a 
5.97a/ab/a 
8.06b/ab/ab 
5.89a/b/a 
6.75b/b/a 
10.58b/a/a 
4.40a/a/a 
5.21a/a/a 
5.59ab/a/a 
11.39b/b/a 
2.24a/a/a 
1=36a/b/a 
r\ 
# V ( 
0.86a/b/a 
1.76a/a/a 
1.30a//aiy'a 
0 . Qriry n/ A. 
1.49b/a/a 
1.l4b/a/a 
1.08a/a/a 
A Ci /t^  /tzt 
w./ 
1.09ab/a/a 
0.55a/a/a 
0.54b/a/a 
0.2 9a/b/a 
10 0 33a/b/a 
0.42a/a/a 
0.38ab/a/a 
0.27a/a/a 
0.35a/a/a 
0.40a/a/a 
0.17a//b/a 
0.26a/ab/a 
0.30a/ab/b 
Table 11. Continued 
Sampling Characteristic Leaf Control 
Period Observed Age 
Direct Stomate 1 O.Ola/a/a 
Penetration 2 O.Ola/a/a 
Without 3 0,02a/a/a 
Appressoria 4 0.05a/b/a 
2k hours Bipolar 1 34 ab/a/b 
Germination 2 33 a/a/b 
Per Cent 3 21 a/b/b 
4 29 a/ab/b 
Germ Tube 1 1086.20a/a/a 
Length 2 85^.03a/ab/a 
3 641.67a/b/a 
4 525.32a/b/b 
Germ Tube 1 4.58a/a/a 
Branching 2 2.89a/ab/a 
3 1.44a/b/b 
4 1.43a/b/b 
Total 1 1.30a/a/D 
Appressoria 2 1.29ab/a/a 
Formed 3 0.90a/a/b 
4 0.94a/a/a 
Stomate 1 0.4la/a/a 
Appressoria 2 0.21a/b/a 
Formed 3 0.23a/b/b 
4 0.44a/a/a 
Direct Stomate 1 0.04a/a/b 
Penetration 2 0.04a/a/b 
Without 3 O.Ola/b/a 
Appressoria 4 0=08a/c/b 
72 hours Bipolar 1 50 a/a/a 
Germination 2 54 a/a/a 
Per Cent 3 33 a/b/c 
4 46 ab/ab/a 
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Nitrogen Treatment 
Ammonium Ammonium Calcium 
Sulfate Nitrate Nitrate 
0.02a/a/a 
0.02a/a/a 
0.02a/a/a 
O.OOa/b/a 
^3 b/a/a 
32 a/b/b 
37 b/ab/b 
41 b/ab/b 
l468.78b/a/a 
909.90a/b/b 
1330.82b/a/a 
807.43ab/b/b 
7.25b/a/a 
3.64a/b/b 
6,16b/a/a 
2.40a/b/a 
1.4la/ab/b 
1.03b/a/a 
1.63b/b/b 
1.20a/ab/ab 
0.38a/a/a 
0,39b/a/ab 
0.4l b/a/a 
0.28ab/a/a 
0.02ab/a/a 
O.Olb/a/a 
0.03a/a/a 
0.02b/a/b 
29 b/a/b 
47 a/b/a 
47 b/b/ab 
49 a/b/ab 
0.02a/a/a 
O.OOa/a/a 
0,0 la/a/a 
0.00b/a/a 
37 ab/a/b 
45 b/a/a 
43 b/a/b 
40 b/a/b 
1220.18ab/a/a 
1287.41b/a/a 
1365.56b/a/a 
579.53a/b/b 
5.88ab/a/a 
5.06a/a/a 
6.34b/a/a 
1.86a/b/b 
1.44a/ab/a 
1.61 a/b/ab 
1.64b/b/b 
1.lOa/a/a 
0.43a/a/a 
0.4lb/a/a 
0.34ab/a/a 
0.30ab/a/a 
0.03ab/a/a 
0.04a/a/b 
0.02a/a/a 
0.02b/a/a 
49 a/a/a 
48 a/a/a 
33 a/b/b 
34 c/b/b 
0.03a/a/ab 
0.02a/ab/a 
0.OOa/b/a 
0,00b/b/a 
27 a/a/b 
34 a/a/a 
35 b/a/b 
48 b/b/a 
946.64a/ab/a 
1072.6lab/a/a 
730.65a/b/a 
H31.97b/a/a 
3.3la/a/a 
5.36a/b/a 
2.12a/a/b 
3.88a/a/b 
1 . 0  /  /  _  
i «H'Oa./a./a, 
1.61a/a/b 
0.98a/b/a 
0.87a/b/a 
0.34a/a/a 
0.40b/a/b 
0.26a/a/a 
0.2 5 b/a/a 
O.Olb/a/a 
0.00b/a/a 
O.Ola/a/a 
O.OOb/a/a 
36 b/a/b 
52 a/b/b 
37 a/a/b 
39 bc/a/b 
Table 11. Continued 
Sampling Characteristic Leaf Control 
Period Observed Age 
Germ Tube 1 1285.35ac/a/a 
Length 2 ll48.30a/a/a 
- 3 955.19a/a/a 
4 1199.50a/a/a 
Germ Tube 1 7.87a/a/b 
Branching 2 8.l6a/a/b 
3 7.03ab/ab/ 
4 5.60ab/b/a 
Total 1 2.60a/a/c 
Appressoria 2 1.94a/b/b 
Formed 3 1.lOa/c/ab 
4 1.31a/c/a 
Stomate 1 0.91a/a/b 
Appressoria 2 0.55a/b/b 
Formed 3 0.26a/c/b 
4 0.23a/c/a 
Direct Stomate 1 O.Ola/a/a 
Penetration 2 O.OOa/^a/a 
Without 3 O.OOa/a/a 
Appressoria 4 O.OOa/a/c 
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Nitrogen Treatment 
Ammonium Ammonium Calcium 
Sulfate Nitrate Nitrate 
721.28b/a/b 
1501.44b/b/a 
1156.31a/c/a 
1017.4la/ac/ab 
3.34t/a/b 
?;86a/b/a 
5.0 8a/ba/ a 
4.01b/a/a 
1.5Wa/b 
1.30b/a/a 
1.24ab/a/ab 
1.45a/a/b 
0.49b/a/a 
0.31b/a/b 
0.42b/a/a 
0=36a/a/a 
O.OOa/a/a 
0.02a/ab/a 
O.Ola/a/a 
0 = oWb/ab 
l477.07c/&/a 
l454,35ab/a/a 
1108.59a/b/a 
839.98a/b/b 
10.76c/a/b 
12.17b/a/b 
8.15ab/b/a 
3.5wc/b 
2.64a/a/b 
2.06a/b/b 
1.70b/b/b 
1.19a/c/a 
0.64b/a/b 
0.45ab/ab/a 
0.52b/ab/b 
0.33a/b/a 
0.0 6b/a/b 
O.Ola/b/a 
0,00a/b/a 
O.Ola/b/a 
1082.89ab/a/a 
1302.93ab/a/a 
986.34a/b/a 
ll48.23ab/a/a 
8.36a/a/b 
9.22a/b/b 
6,8?ab/c/a 
7.93a/a/c 
2.29a/a/b 
1.77ab/b/b 
l,28ab/c/a 
1.25a/c/a 
0.57b/a/a 
0.35b/ab/ab 
0.26a/b/a 
0.29a/b/a 
0.04b/a/b 
0.02a/ab/a 
O.OOa/b/a 
0.02ab/ab/a 
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than leaf two at 72 hours. Total appressoria formation 
decreased with increased leaf age, but not all changes were 
significant. Total appressoria on leaves one and two at 24 
and 72 hours were significantly higher. Stomate appressoria 
formation was significantly lower on leaf two at 12 hours• 
and significantly higher on leaf one at 72 hours. Direct 
stomate penetration was significantly higher on leaf one at 
12 and 72 hours. 
Pathogen Post-infection 
Treatment effect 
2 
Twelve hour sample The number of lesions/cm were 
significantly lower with nitrogen treatments on leaf four 
(Table 12), Lesions/cm on leaves one and three of the 
calcium nitrate treatment also were significantly lower. 
The lesion type rating was significantly lower with calcium 
nitrate on leaf one and with ammonium nitrate on leaf three. 
Disease severity/cm was not significant between treatments 
except on leaf four. 
2 
Twenty-four hour sample The number of lesions/cm 
on leaf three were significantly lower with ammonium nitrate 
and calcium nitrate compared to control (Table 12). Lesion 
type ratings were significantly lower on leaf two of the 
ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate treatments. Lesion 
type ratings on leaf three were significantly higher with 
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2 
calcium nitrate. Disease severity/cm on leaf two was 
significantly lower with ammonium sulfate and ammonium 
nitrate, 
p 
Seventy-two hour sample The number of lesions/cm 
were significantly higher on leaves one, three, and four of 
the ammonium nitrate treatment (Table 12). Lesions/cm on 
leaf two were significantly higher with ammonium nitrate. 
Lesion type ratings were significantly higher with calcium 
nitrate in all leaf ages. Lesion type ratings with ammonium 
sulfate treatments were significantly higher on leaves one 
and three. Lesion type ratings on leaf two were signifi-
cantly higher with ammonium nitrate. Disease severity/cm 
was significantly higher on leaf three of the ammonium 
nitrate treatment and significantly lower on leaf four with 
ammonium nitrate and calcium nitrate. 
Sampling effect 
2 Control Between samples, lesions/cm , lesion type 
rating, and disease severity/cm were significantly higher 
at 24 and 72 hours on leaf one and four (Table 12). All 
post-infection lesion measurements were significantly 
higher on leaf two at 2k hours. Post-infection lesion 
measurements on leaf three were highest at 72 hours. 
p 
The number of lesions/cm , within samples, on leaf four 
p 
were significantly higher at 12 hourso Lesions/cm" on leaf 
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three were highest at 72 hours. Lesion type ratings were 
significantly higher on leaf three at 12 hours, but were 
lowest on leaf three at 24 hours. Lesion type rating on 
leaf four were significantly higher at 72 hours. Disease 
severity/cm did not change significantly between leaf ages 
2 
at 12 and 24 hours. Disease severity/cm on leaf four was 
significantly higher at 72 hours. 
Ammonium sulfate The number of lesions/cm and 
the lesion tiTe rating, between samples, were significantly 
lower at 24 hours than at 12 or 72 hours on leaves one, 
two, three, and four (Table 12). Exceptions were lesions/ 
2 
cm on leaves three and four which were not significantly 
2 lower. Disease severity/cm was significantly higher on 
leaves of all ages at 72 hours compared to 24 hours. Only 
disease severity/cm on leaf two at 72 hours was not 
significantly higher than at 12 hours. 
Within samples, the number of lesions/cm were signif­
icantly higher on leaf one at 12 and 72 hours. Lesions/ 
cm on leaf two were significantly lower at 72 hours. The 
lesion type rating was highest in leaves one; two. and 
three at 12 hours, and leaves one, three, and four at 72 
hours. Lesion type ratings on leaf two were lowest at 24 
p 
and 72 hours. Disease severity/cm was not significantly 
different between leaf ages except on leaf four at 72 hours, 
which was significantly lower. 
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2 Ammonium nitrate Lesion numbers/cm and lesion type 
ratings on leaves one and two were significantly higher at 
72 hours than at 12 or 24 hours, between samples (Table 12). 
Lesion type ratings were significantly higher on leaves 
three and four at 72 hours. Disease severity/cm was high­
est on leaves two, three, and four at 72 hours. Disease 
severity/cm on leaf one was higher at 72 hours than at 24 
hours, but not significantly higher than at 12 hours. 
2 Within samples, lesions/cm were higher in leaves one 
and two at 12 and 72 hours. Lesions/cm on leaves three and 
four were significantly higher at 24 hours. Lesion type 
ratings were highest on leaves one and two at 12 hours. 
Leaves two and four had the highest lesion type ratings at 
72 hours. Leaf two had the lowest lesion type ratings at 
2 24 hours. Disease severity/cm did not change between leaf 
ages at 12, 24, or 72 hours. 
2 Calcium nitrate The number of lesions/cm , lesion 
2 type rating, and severity of disease/cm were significantly 
higher at 72 hours between samples (Table 12). The excep­
tion was on leaf four where the lesion type rating was not 
significantly higher than on leaf four at 12 hours. 
Differences in lesion numbers/cm on leaf three and four 
between the 12 and 24 hour samples were significant» 
Lesions/cm on leaves two, three, the four at 24 hours were 
significantly lower than at 12 hours. 
Within samples, leaf two and three were significantly 
higher in lesion type ratings at 12 hours. Leaf four had a 
significantly lower lesion type rating at 24 and 72 hours. 
2 The number of lesions/cm did not change between leaf ages 
at 12 hours. Lesion numbers/cm on leaf three were signif-
2 icantly higher at 24 hours. Lesion numbers/cm decreased 
with increased leaf age at 72 hours. Disease severity/cm 
did not differ significantly between leaves at 12 or 24 
hours. Leaf four was significantly lower in disease 
severity/cm at 72 hours. 
Table 12. Post Infection measurements of lesions of Bipolaris sorokiniana on 
leaves of Poa pratensis treated with nitrogen 
Nitrogen Treatment 
Sampling Characteristic Leaf (Control Ammonium Ammonium 
Period Observed Age Sulfate Nitrate 
Calcium 
Nitrate 
12 hours Lesions/cm^ 
Lesion Type 
Rating 
Disease 
Severity/cm 
24 hours Lesions/cm^ 
Lesion Type 
Rating 
1 2.63ab/a/a 
2 2.l4a/a/ab 
3 2.35a/a/a 
4". ]4a/b/a 
1 24.?8a/ab/a 
2 22.?8a/a/a 
3 32.8.9a/b/a 
4 25,'-i4a/ab/a 
1 3„$7a/a/a 
2 4,&9a/a/a 
3 7.3la/a/a 
6.4'3 a/a/ a 
1 1.5^a/a/b 
2 1.92a/a/a 
3 l.l6a/a/b 
4 1. 62 a/a,/b 
1 12.91a/ab/b 
2 16.50a/a/a 
3 8.OOa/b/b 
4 13.42a/ab/b 
3.5^a/a/a 
2.34a/b/a 
2.42a/b/a 
1.88b/b/a 
30.56a/a/a 
30.89a/a/a 
29.33ab/a/a 
19.56a/b/a 
6.30a/a/a 
6.49a/a/a 
6.29a/a/a 
4.76ab/a/a 
1.94a/a/b 
1.0 9a/a/b 
1.47ab/a/a 
1.42a/a/a 
13.00a/a/b 
6.62b/b/b 
13.50ab/a/b 
11.BOa/a/b 
3.49a/a/a 
2.57a/ab/'a 
1.77a/b/a 
2.01b/b/a 
29.89a/a/a 
30.11a/a/a 
21.00b/b/a 
24.33a/ab/a 
5.88a/a/a 
6.09a/a/a 
4. 78a/a/'a 
5.07ab/a/a 
1.78a/ab/b 
0.94a/b/b 
2.61 b/a/a 
2.08a/a/a 
l4.00a/a/b 
4.63b/b/b 
16. 86ab/a/a 
13.88a/a/b 
1.44b/a/a 
1.81a/a/a 
1.64b/a/a 
1.I8b/a/a 
18.llb/a/a 
26.56a/b/a 
28.00ab/b/a 
16.62a/a/a 
3.éOa/a/a 
5.6la/a/a 
5.82a/a/a 
3.3Wa/a 
1.67a/a/a 
1.71a/a/a 
2.73b/b/b 
1.98a/ab/a 
13.83a/ab/a 
12.24ab/ab/b 
17.67b/a/b 
9.88a/b/b 
Dises.se ^ 
Severii:y/cm^ 
72 hours Lesions/cm'^ 
Lesion Type 
Disease 
Severity/cm 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
k  
1 
2 
3 
ll-
1 
2 
3 
4 
3.;4a/a/a 
4.50a/a/a 
2. ].4a/a/b 
3.42a/a/a 
3. 64a/a 
2.9oab/a 
1.88a 
2.95ab/a/c 
40.:i2a/ab/c 
40.38a/ab/b 
32. 38a/a/a 
54.52a/b/c 
8.36a/a/b 
9.l4a/a/b 
7.59a/a/a 
13o13ab/b/c 
3.55a/a/a 
1.68b/a/b 
3.23a/a/t 
2.84a/a/a 
5.79b/a/c 
2„63a/b/a 
4.29b/c/b 
4.06b/e/b 
55.OOb/ab/c 
44.88ab/c/c 
51.50b/b(y c 
61.OOa/a/c 
11.76a/aty'b 
9.l8a/a/a 
11.98b/ab/c 
15.49a/b/b 
3.50a/a/b 
1.21b/a/b 
4.04a/a/a 
3.07a/a/a 
3.85a/a/a 
4.15b/a/c 
2.58a/b/a 
2.lOa/b/a 
43.38a/ac/c 
53.88b/b/c 
40.62a/a/b 
51.38a/bc/c 
8.96a/a/a 
11.74a/a/c 
9.17ab/a/b 
10.93b/a/b 
3.48a/a/a 
3.15ab/a/a 
4,46a/a/a 
2,85a/a/a 
4.62ab/a/b 
3.89ab/ab/b 
3.09ab/b/b 
2.05a/c/a 
58. 62b/a/b 
52.00b/a/c 
45.50b/a/c 
22.25b/b/a 
11.74a/a/b 
11.83a/a/b 
10. 6lab/a/b 
7.12c/b/b 
0\ 
00 
Means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level 
of significance, Dtmcan's Multiple Range Test. First symbol ( / / ) is a compari­
son between nitrogen treatments within each sampling period and leaf age. The 
second symbol is a comparison within treatments and sampling periods between leaf 
ages. The third symbol is a comparison within treatments and leaf ages between 
sampling periods. 
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DISCUSSION 
Sugars 
Fructose, glucose, sucrose, and raffinose were the free 
soluble sugars Isolated from Poa pratensis leaves. Gibbs 
and Wilcoxson (31) and Gibbs et al. (32) also reported that 
Poa pratensis contained fructose, glucose, sucrose and four 
unidentified sugars with an Rf value lower than sucrose. 
Fructosan is commonly found in northern temperate grasses, 
including Poa pratensis. It is water soluble and is often 
misidentified as a sugar, according to Smith (68). The four 
unidentified sugars mentioned by Gibbs and Wilcoxson (31) 
and Gibbs et al. (32) may be such a misinterpretation since 
fructosan can occur in polymers of different length accord­
ing to Smith (69). These polymers could have an Rf value 
T —•. - —. - ^ rH 4 ^ ^  fx XUWCi. ViiCUi 
Sucrose concentration was generally higher than glucose 
or fructose (Table 2). Smith (70) also reported that 
sucrose concentrations were higher than reducing sugar con­
centrations. Thrower (75) presumed that sucrose was 
dominate because it was the carbohydrate form most commonly 
used for translocation. 
Raffinose was very low in concentration in the leaf 
samples compared to other sugar concentrations (Table 2), 
Raffinose was also found in trace amounts in Lolium pereime 
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L. and Dactylis glomerata L. according to Reid (63) and 
Wylam (84). 
The overall effect of ammonia forms of nitrogen was to 
decrease total soluble sugars in leaves of Poa pratensis. 
This agreed with the effect of nitrogen reported in the 
literature by Jones et al. (43), and Watschke et al. (8l). 
Nitrate nitrogen however increased soluble sugars. This 
was contrary to the above reports, but agreed with the 
reports of Nowakowski (56) and Alberda (2 )• No reports, 
however, have differentiated between sugar content of 
different aged leaves and their response to different forms 
of nitrogen treatment. The data presented suggests that 
leaf age, nitrogen form, and time of exposure to nitrogen 
treatments interact significantly to influence total soluble 
sugars, but not a specific individual sugar. 
Total soluble sugars of older leaves of nitrogen 
treated plants were found more significantly effected than 
younger leaves when compared to leaves from control plants 
(Table 1). Ammonia forms of nitrogen consistently reduced 
total sugars in older leaves (Table 3, 4). Nitrate nitrogen 
forms increased total sugars in older leaves after short 
exposure periods and in younger leaves after longer exposure 
periods (Table 4, 5). Nitrate nitrogen also showed signifi­
cant increases in total soluble sugars before ammonia 
nitrogen forms showed significant decreases. 
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Older leaves of control plants were foimd to contain 
higher concentrations of soluble sugars (Table 1). With 
the addition of nitrogen treatments, these leaves were most 
likely to show a significant reduction in total sugars. 
The ammonia form of nitrogen can quickly be utilized 
to form amino acids. As a result, ammonia forms consis­
tently reduced total sugar supplies, probably as a result 
of sugars providing available carbon to form non-nitrogenous 
acids which react with ammonia to produce amino acids. This 
would agree with the basic scheme of amino acid production 
outlined by Stiles and Cocking (7^). The nitrate form, 
however, must be reduced before it can become incorporated 
into amino acids. 
The increase in sugars which occurred after nitrate 
forms of nitrogen were applied is difficult to interpret 
although Nowakowski (56) and Alberda (2 ) recorded increases 
in soluble carbohydrates or little change in soluble carbo-
hydrates when nitrates were applied to plants. The increase 
is possibly related to the reduction of the nitrate. The 
reduction would require energy and soluble carbohydrates 
would be the most available source. An unpublished pre­
liminary investigation by the author, using the Jaworski 
(4l) method of measuring nitrate reductase activity 
indicated that leaf two was high in nitrate reductase activ­
ity, Eckerson (24) found that the reduction of nitrate to 
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nitrite to ammonia occurred with the presence of fructose 
or glucose in tomato. 
Amino Acids 
Thirteen free amino acids and free ammonia were 
isolated from leaves of control plants of Poa pratensis. 
Glutamic acid, serine, and alanine were present in the high­
est concentrations (Table 7). Aspartic acid was also 
prominent, but in a lower concentration. These findings 
agree with Fowden and Steward (29) who concluded that 
alanine, glutamic acid, and serine were universally 
distributed throughout plant populations. They also report­
ed aspartic acid as being common, but in a lower concen­
tration. 
The overall effect of nitrogen treatments was to 
increase pminn hoVu concentrations when compared to control. 
Glutamic acid, serine, alanine, and free ammonia were most 
affected by nitrogen application, although a number of 
other amino acids also changed significantly with nitrogen 
treatment (Tables 7. 8, 9, 10). Smith et al. (71) assumed 
that aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and serine accounted for 
almost all ammonia taken into plants. Bassham and Kirk 
(7), however, believed that most ammonia uptake occurred 
with glutamic acid and other amino acids were formed from 
glutamic acid through transamination. Glutamic acid was 
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higher than other amino acids in several leaves after 
nitrogen treatments, but whether its increase was the 
primary result of ammonia incorporation could not be deter­
mined from the data. 
A differentiation between total amino acid content of 
different aged leaves and their response to different forms 
of nitrogen treatments has not been previously investigated. 
The data presented suggests that leaf age, form of nitrogen, 
and time of exposure to nitrogen treatments interact signif­
icantly to influence the total amino acid concentration 
(Table 6). 
Total free amino acids of younger leaves were most 
significantly affected when compared to control leaves. 
Both ammonia forms of nitrogen and nitrate forms of nitrogen 
increased total amino acids. Ammonia forms of nitrogen 
increased amino acid concentrations in younger leaves after 
shorter exposure periods to the nitrogen treatment. Nitrate 
forms of nitrogen increased amino acid concentrations in the 
younger leaves after longer exposure periods. Nowakowski 
and Cuiuiinghâiû (5?) a>id MacLeod and Susuki (48) reported 
that ammonia nitrogen was more readily incorporated into 
the amino acids than nitrate nitrogen. This did not appear 
in the data presented, although there was a lag in amino 
acid increases with nitrate nitrogen. This lag may be due 
to nitrate reduction, or a slower rate of uptake. 
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Younger leaves were higher in amino acids, even in 
control plants. The significant increase in amino acids in 
younger leaves after nitrogen treatments indicates that the 
younger leaves probably are metabolic sinks for the newly 
synthesized amino acids. Allsopp (5) and Steward et al. 
(73) reported that actively growing tissue was highest in 
amino acids. Simon (65) suggested that the amino acids are 
translocated to younger tissue to be synthesized into 
proteins. 
In addition to the accumulation of amino acids into 
younger leaves, ammonium nitrate treatments also caused 
amino acids in older leaves to increase significantly over 
controls. The fact that ammonium nitrate treatment contains 
more nitrogen than ammonium sulfate and calcium nitrate 
may have caused this increase in older leaves. The addi­
tional nitrogen may increase metabolic activity in these 
older leaves8 Mathes and Baudisch in Thrower (75) reported 
that when ammonium nitrate solutions were sprayed onto older 
leaves a re-greening of the older attached leaves was 
brought about: 
Pathogen Pre-infection 
Pre-infection measurements of germinating conidia of 
Bipolaris sorokiniana on control leaves were effected by 
leaf age (Table 11). Germination tube length. 
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germ tube branching, and total and stomate appressoria 
decreased with increased leaf age. Direct stomate pene­
tration without appressoria, however, was highest on the 
fourth leaf with little change among the younger leaves. 
Differences in pre-infection measurements were slight 
between sampling periods of control plants. 
While an inoculation chamber effect may contribute to 
some of the pre-infection measurements, the differences 
between leaves is apparent. The youngest leaf frequently 
was highest in measured pre-infection characters. This may 
indicate that younger leaves have inadequate cuticular 
development and allow sugars and amino acids to leak onto 
the leaf surface and create favorable conditions for the 
pathogen. With leaf maturity, this loss is reduced until 
age effects leaf surface permeability. Mower (54) referred 
to the resistance and susceptibility of Poa pratens is to 
B. sorokiniana as possibly being dependent upon cuticular 
differences. He felt that cuticle thickness and permeabil­
ity may influence infection. Goodman et al, (33) felt that 
although most airborne spores reach the host in a passive 
fashion, certain chemical stimuli were important in 
appressoria formation. Sugars and amino acids have been 
observed to be excreted by leaves according to Morgan and 
Tu k e y  ( 5 2 )  i n c l u d i n g  g r a s s e s  [ 7 6 ) .  
Nitrogen fertilizer may increase such excretions from 
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leaves and subsequently increase pre-infection measurements. 
The increases in pre-infection measurements may be indirect­
ly related to the nitrogen treatments, but directly related 
to the effect that nitrogen has on soluble sugars and free 
amino acids in the leaves. This may result in an inter­
action between free amino acids, soluble sugars, and pre-
infection behavior of B, sorokiniana. It appears, however, 
that the interaction is more dependent upon total amino acid 
and total sugar concentrations rather than specific amino 
acids or sugars. 
Comparisons between pre-infection activity on the 
leaf surface of control leaves with the leaf surface of 
nitrogen treated plants indicated that a relationship 
between sugars, amino acids on leaves, and pre-infection 
development on the leaf surface does exist. When sugar 
levels in leaves of treated plants were lower and amino 
acid concentrations were constant or higher than the 
leaves of control plants, pre-infection was generally 
higher. The relationship was independent of sampling 
period, or leaf age. If both amino acids and siigarF? were 
higher than in the control leaves, most pre-infection mea­
surements were also higher although not always significant­
ly. This relationship was also independent of sampling 
periods, or leaf age. When sugars were higher than normal 
and amino acids were constant, germ tube branching increased 
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but total appressoria decreased. When amino acids were 
higher and sugars were not significantly different than the 
control leaves, pre-infection measurements were not signifi­
cantly effected at 12 or 24 hours, and were inhibited at 72 
hours. This last relationship generally occurred in younger 
leaves. It also was the only relationship to show depend­
ence upon the exposure of the leaves to fertility and leaf 
age for significant trends. 
Leaf spot caused by B. sorokiniana is apparently a low 
sugar disease, as hypothesized by Horsfall and Dimond (37) 
and experimentally correlated by Lukens (46). However, it 
also can be a high sugar disease if amino acids are 
increased. This possibly influenced the conclusions by 
Gibbs and Wilcoxson (31) that it was not a low sugar disease 
when they failed to establish a correlation. High sugars 
alone do not influence pre-infection appressoria formation 
and high amino acids were inhibitory to pre-infection in 
certain situations. When sugars and amino acids are in 
abundance, however, pre-infection activity is increased. 
Bird (10) hypothesized that resistance was effected by 
an increase in carbohydrates with soluble nitrogen remaining 
constant, or increases in soluble nitrogen with carbohy­
drates remaining constant. He concluded that increasing 
both maintained the balance and therefore maintained resis­
tance. This does not appear to exist with the pre-infection 
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measurements of B. sorokiniana. The discrepancy, however, 
may be in when measurements were taken. If measurements 
were taken after infection as they were by Lukens (46) and 
Gibbs and Wilcoxson (31) , the relationships previously 
discussed may not hold true. 
Pathogen Post-infection 
Post-infection lesion development did not appear to be 
related to the sugar and amino acid concentrations that 
existed at the time pre-infection observations were made. 
Post-infection lesion development seemed more closely 
related to nitrogen treatments and the length of time that 
the plants were exposed to these nitrogen treatments. With 
the shortest exposure period, both ammonia containing 
nitrogen treatments resulted in increased post-infection 
lesion development on younger leaves ^hen nn,„nm:eu to con­
trol leaves. Calcium nitrate resulted in less post­
infection lesion development on younger leaves. Post­
infection lesion development on older leaves was lower with 
all nitrogen treatments compared to the control. As 
exposure time to nitrogen treatments increased, older 
leaves showed more post-infection lesion development. 
Consequently, all nitrogen treatments were much higher in 
post-infection measurements than the control, except for 
leaf four of calcium nitrate. Allen (4) found that 
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increases in the dry rot of citrus paralleled the increase 
of ammonia. Smiley and Cook (6?), however, reported that 
Ophiololus graminis Sacc. on Triticum aestivum L. was 
controlled with ammonia nitrogen but not nitrate nitrogen. 
The reports, however, did not differentiate between leaf 
age. 
The data suggests that if plants are infected at the 
same time as fertilization, the form of nitrogen may 
dictate whether the plant will show more or less resistance. 
Plants exposed to nitrogen for a longer period, or on a 
continuous basis would probably be more susceptible to leaf 
spot, using the above inductions, 
The continuous supply of nitrogen depletes the soluble 
carbohydrate supply of the plant. Several researchers, 
including Jones et al. (43), Jones (42), and Watschke et al. 
(81), have noted this effect of nitrogen fertilizer on non­
structural carbohydrates in grasses. Bipolaris sorokiniana 
infection could then be hypothesized as a low sugar disease. 
However, among control plants, leaf four was high in 
sugars and relatively high in free amino acids and post­
infection leTion development was also higher. While this 
is not conclusive evidence that both amino acids and 
sugars interact to influence disease development, it 
does suggest that lesion development on Poa pratensis is 
not related singly to sugar concentrations. What may be 
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more important is the increase in the soluble forms of 
amino acids and sugars interacting with leaf ages and 
nitrogen fertilizers which all eventually contribute to 
successful infection and development. 
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SUMMARY 
Four sugars, free animonla, and thirteen free amino 
acids were isolated from leaves of Poa pratensis subjected 
to several nitrogen treatments. Ammonia forms of nitrogen 
treatments decreased sugars significantly in older leaves. 
Nitrate nitrogen treatments increased sugars, generally in 
younger leaves. Ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen both 
increased amino acid content of younger leaves. Amino acid 
content of older leaves also increased with ammonium 
nitrate. 
Total sugar and amino acids within the leaves influ­
enced pre-infection development of conidia of Bipolaris 
sorokiniana on the leaf surface of Poa pratensis. Low 
sugar concentrations within leaves generally favored pre-
Infeotion development of germ tube length; branching; and 
appressoria formation on the leaf surface. However, pre-
infection development also was high on the leaf surface 
when high concentrations of amino acids accompanied high 
levels of sugars within the leaves. The influence of leaf 
age varied in its effect on pre-infection development. 
Nitrogen treatments influenced post-infection lesion 
development. The length of time plants were exposed to 
nitrogen treatments prior to infection was the most impor­
tant influence. Leaf age and nitrogen form influenced post-
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infection lesion development of infection occurred shortly 
after nitrogen treatments were applied. 
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